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TîEPLY TO BRITAIN ■ T1 BOMB AT ST. KITTS 
PROVES ONLY SQUIB

the power to whom It !• addressed. 
Ambassador Bryce, It le pointed out, 
need not hesitate to make free use of 
the cable to supply the British foreign 
office with at least an outline of the 
American note.

may require some active exchanges 
on the 'part of Secretary Knox's suc
cessor In the state department and the 
British foreign office to dispose of this 
subject In the three months that will 
intervene before expiration of the 
existing Brltlsh-Amerloan arbitration 
treaty.
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>n Bryoe in Secret.! ■■ 1 Ambassador Bryce, It is learned, 
previously had been fairly well as- 
quainted with the nature of the reply 
to be submitted. A week ago he was 
invited to the state department, and 
thru the courtesy of Secretary Knox 
was permitted to listen to an explana
tion in detail of the American position 
by Chandler Anderson, counsellor for 
the state department 

Following precedents established' In 
the publication of the Grey note, It 
has been arranged that Secretary 
Knox’s reply shall be given for publi
cation simultaneously in Washington 
and in Londno. It Is believed here 
that after attempting to eliminate a 
number of propositions contained in 
the British note regarded as not ger
mane to the real -Issue, Mr. Knox has 
devoted himself principally to the ef
fort to show that "all nations” in the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty does not ne
cessarily include the United- States, 
and that it is entirely competent for 
this government to treat Its own ship
ping differently from that of other 
maritime nations so far as the canal 
is concerned.
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!l 4Ïm Case Against Crown Attorney 

Brennan Sputters and Dies 
Out—Inquiry Over.

■/AIn *RAILWAY BILL
GIVEN SET-BACKTjj g>$ » i nverrt

\ r Frc3 £I V £ r■b ' ST. CATHARINES, Jan.
(Special. >—Today's 
qulry into the charges against County 
Crown Attorney M. Brennan, of Lin
coln was confined to the hearing of 
evidence on, but one of the charges 
that had been preferred, that of ac
cepting $50 to drop a prosecution.

Albert Jamieson of Port Colborne, 
who had been a witness In a quasi- 
civil action taken In . 1807 by 
Bradley against Neills Heasllp. 
a Gainsborough Township bylaw, on 
a charge of closing a roadway and 
obstructing the highway, was the first 
witness today. He understood that 
the action in question had been a 
criminal case, because Mr. Brennan 
had appeared for the plaintiff and the 
case had been heard in the St Cath
arines police court before magistrate 
Comfort. The charge had been dis
missed. Before the dismissal, wit
ness had heard Mr. Brennan suggest 
that all the parties 
reach a settlement.
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session of the en- $ gi Project in New Orleans Backed 

by Toronto Capital Will Be 
Investigated.

Note Defining Attitude of the 
United States Government 
on Panama Question Is Now 
on Its Way to Sir Edward 
Grey—-New Points Have 
Been Raisëd.
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in Furs for Men at Dineen’s

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—Claude Mac- 
HcneH’s bill respecting the New Orleans 
and Grand Isle Traction and Power 
Company, met with opposition in the 
railway commission today. It Is back
ed by Toronto 

Hon. H. R.

£ill "> -i i nm Charles 
, under ".t-II;Iff 8 if1

* people.
Emmerson demanded to 

know what business Ottawa had to 
grant such a charter for a company 
that proposes to operate down In New 
Orleans. It could gain no corporate 
capacity, and It seemed to him that It 
was simply desired to give the com
pany authority to sell share warrants.

"This looks to me like a device to
A. IS

I
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ifWASHINGTON, Jan. 21. — (Can. 
Press.)—President Taft has approved 
the note prepared at the state depart
ment In- reply to the communication 
from Sir Edward Grey, the British 
secretary for foreign affaire, protesting 
against the exemption of American 
coastwise shipping from the payment 
of tolls In the Panama Canal.

As a„ matter of official courtesy in
formation is withheld as to the exact 
statue of the note until It nas been 
received by the British Government 
In London thru the American embassy 
there.

Itris-believed that the American note 
was despatched by mall Immediately 
upon Its approval by the president and 
that It should be In London within a 
week. The British Government, how
ever, will not be obliged to wait that 
length of time to become acquainted 
with Its contents, as the amenities of 

1 diplomacy require that simultaneously 
with the mailing of a despatch of this 
character a copy be supplied to the 
résident ambassador or minister of
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Sf19, I rfill Ini-if n'T'HERE arc just* as good bargains for men as for 
* ladiès at Dineen's during this January sale, now 

in its second week*
A man may buy stylish, wearable, and above all, Warmly 
comfortable furs at Dineen's for less than it costs to be 
heavily tailored in cloth. For instance :

Men*».fur-lined coat» from $37.50 and upward». That .
» word “ upwards ” always has to be introduced into a 

price schedule where there is a great variety of the 
same article niade of materials of a graduated value.
You would not expect to get a mink-lined overcoat 
for $37.50, but you will get the exact exterior re
semblance of a high-priced fur-lined overcoat, and all 
th* luxury as well—only the fur lining will be Muskrat 
and the collar will be Otter—for this $37.50, and its 
regular value is fifty dollars, as you will decide your
self, if you are any judge of furs taken in combination 
with first-clan tailoring.

Fur Cbats, coats with the real pelt of the animal on the outside 
and quilted lining inside for double warmth. The real Canadian 
Coon Coat for $62.50. Another variety of prices in these fur 
coats also, beginning at $18.50. They all afford the same impenetrable 
warmth, in various fur values.
Gauntlet and driving robes—automobile equipment for cold weather driving.

Everything at price reductions that are far 
beyond the ordinary bargains in furs.

Need of Heete.
Important chapter» in the history of 

the negotiations that led up to the 
confirmation of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty, which were either overlooked 
or purposely omitted In the discussion 
of- this important feature in the Brit
ish note, are also believed to be In
cluded In the American presentation. 
It generally is regarded as certain 
that sufficient new matter, has been 
Injected Into the negotiations to war
rant their continuance for some time 
before the principals are brought to 
the necessity of final decision upon the 
question whether the Issues shall be 
submitted to arbitration.

Unless both parties should decide to 
abandon the mails In favor of direct 
cable communication, It is evident 
that this point cannot be reached In 
the six weeks remaining of the life of 
the present administration, and It

uBhff! 1 catch the unwary," asserted 
Frlpp, of Ottawa. “It Is our duty to 
protect people against their 
«■étions."

The bill was held up tin the promot
ers are present
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get together and 
Witness thought 

this a strange remark for a crown 
attorney' to make. He did not hear 
Mr. Brennan ask for money for him
self.
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SHIP-BUILDING IN BRITAIN
The British and Irish shlp-bulldlng 

yards -are enjoying an unwonted run 
of prosperity.' At present there are 
C-82 vessels, aggregating 2,268,871 .tons, 
Under construction, which represents 
an Increase of 26 per cent over last 
year. The shipyards cannot obtain 
sufficient men, and they are frequently 
working over-time and using double 
shifts. In spite of this activity, new 
orders are being taken faster than the 
ships are being completed.

Heasllp, the defendant In the old 
case, who was next called .was un
aware of any request for a bribe or 
payment of any money to Mr. Bren
nan, • but had heard the attorney oxv 
press an opinion that the township 
Should pay his costs. This remark 
was made to E. A. Lancaster in wit
ness’s presence.

Reeve Harrison, the last witness, 
had not been present at any of the 
conferences and offered no new testi
mony. Mr. Brennan presented no 
witnesses and Mr. Bain declared the 
enquiry at an end.
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For the Complete Five Volume Set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia s

gA;
! E1GHgg$12.00 is the Regular Selling Price.ns g kev.'<AX-i

Elf ! W. <a d. Dineen uZKT
140 Yonge St# (Cor. Temperance)
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You will not need an extra book

case to' hold this complete set of 
books, for It takes np less than half 
as much space as the ordinary en
cyclopedia. Yet the Information Is 
all In -It—thousands upon thousands 
of subjects which cover the entire 
world and Its peoples. Think of the 
many advantages In having all this 
Information In such convenient form 
that It can be referred to “In a min
ute," without the necessity of search
ing through numerous, large, un
handy volumes to get It! The con
venience of this edition makes It far 
more desirable than any similar Vork 
published. It saves time In refer
ence and It saves room in the library.
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MOTOR PATROL 
AND AMBULANCE

HAMILTON HOTELS.Ur,
J

HOTEL ROYAL{

l* rseet, beat-appointed and mort c< 
trail y located. S3 and up per day.) 
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For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of -■ 
the person or persons suffering front 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- f 
ease, Blood Poison, Gehito Urinary ^ 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special- ■ 

Complaints that cannot be curetf^ , 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, > 
S63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto, f ' #
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LIQUOR LICENSE 
LAW UNDER TEST

Chief Constbale Includes New 
Equipment in Estimates 

For This Year.
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POOL LICENSES REFUSED

Goods Were Delivered From 
Wagon After Seven o’Qock 

on Saturday Night.

v RES]>:î:
Commissioners Want to®*As

sist m Keeping boys Away 
From 1 emptation.
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WASTE PAPER ’
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I» it contrary to the law to send out
1 ;
Rfi -i-t

a wagon delivering liquor after 7 
o’clock, on Saturday nightie This is 
the question that Magistrate Denison 
will have to decide In the police court 
today.

Staff Sergeant McKinney, of the 
morality department, has summoned 
Thomas Barnes, proprietor of a store 
at 473 west Queen street, on a charge 
of sending out hie liquor wagon afior 
7 o’clock on Saturday nights.

The act says that liquor must not 
be sold or disposed of after this hour 
on any licensed premises. The ser
geant Intends to test the law In this 
regard.

i
The price of large Sets Is usually 

so high, from $60 to $100, that they 
are sold on the Instalment plan. The 
publishers of '“Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia” took advantage of these facts, 
and from a revision of all large and 
good cyclopedias they compiled all 
that is good—all that is necessary— 
and merely eliminated or condensed 
that which would be of interest only 
to a technical student.

f Owing to the absence of'Judge Win
chester from the meeting of the police 
commissioners yesterday afternoon, 
all Important business was deferred 
Until the next meeting. Three pool- 
room licenses came up for considera
tion and all "were refused.

A deputation of North Toronto re
sidents protested against a lincensa 
being again issued to a poolroom on 
north Yonge street. The application 
for the license was refused. The 
board also refused to grant licenses 
for West Toronto and one for Bloor 
street. There are many churches and 
e< hools in these districts and the com
missioners said they did not ctùre to 
create dangerous resorts for boySf5-

Rev. John Cobum asked permission 
to bring a deputation of forty people 
before the board, to tell the commis
sioners wht 1 
should be Ykn 
permission.
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led to the efforts to institute pfecesd- . - 
tags against the officials for violation' ■* 
of the Bank Act, has been paid tip. V> -t 

Judge Leet threw out. the application ,4) 
for a warrant when two prominent 
banking officials assured the court 
that the Item In question was In Its 
proper place in the current loan ae-j 
ccunt.

BIG NOTE PAID UP
International Board Now Clear of 

Shoals.

’

x For Diily Use of ‘
Teachers Doctors
Pupils J Lawyers
Artl»t« Ministers
Farmers Bankers

Merckente 
Clerks
Manufacturers
Menace rs 

_ j Bookkeepers 
^tenearrapkers 
Superintendents

■1 1 The Star Theatre license 
celled. He was granted

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Daouet note for $200,000 in the 
International Bank
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Police Estimates
Chief of Police Grasett tumed\ In 

his estimate for the maintenance xef 
the present police force, but this also 
was laid over. Altho no provision Is 
mad-3 for Increases In salary, changes 
In equipment or a larger force of men, 
there Is an Increase in the estimate of 
$40,000 more than for the past year. 
This is explained by the fact that 
many of the men,are by reason of 
service, coming Into larger salaries 
and the upkeep of horses and stations 
has increased. The figure set by the 
chief was $684,000.

In his supplementary estimate, the 
chief will provide ' for a motor patrol 
and a motor ambulance, and also more 
pay for constables. He will also in
clude an Item for more constables to 
patrol the newly annexed districts.

Constable Fraser tendered hie. re
signation.

■ <•«>* aS1 Policemen •
Firemen
Conductors
Motto rm en
Engineers
Foremen
Workmen
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REMEMBERJ.- FOR TORONTO WORLD READERS /

The G AT LI IM Treatment!

The big book bargafh was such a success las^ week that the same offer is repeated this 
week, and* on next Friday and Saturday there will be another grand distribution at 40 Rich
mond St. West, Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton. Clip the coupon printed on 
another page of this issue. <■

! 1
IN THREE DAYS

With no hypodermic injections, absolutely destroys and re
moves all craving and desire for liquor.

ALL PATIENTS admitted for TREATMENT under 
contract that it has to be satisfactory or fee paid is refunded, 
The Gatlin Treatment for the Liqvjor Habit is being strongly 
recommended by the medical profession. THE HOME 
TREATMENT is just as effective if simple directions are foi
l-owed. Call, write or 'phone for booklet and copies of con

tract. Strictly confidential.
THE GATLIN INSTITUTE, 428 JARVIS ST., TORONTO. 

• Phone NORTH 4538.
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$ ,m ■;Auto Top and Body Company.

The Ontario Gazette announces that 
the Toronto Auto Top and Body Co., 
Limited, Is surrendering Its charter. 
This Is but the final step in a change 
recently made by which this company 
has Increased Its capital and changed 
its name to the Auto Top and Body 
Co., Limited. There has been, how
ever. no change In location or man
agement, or any change in anything 
except Increasing the capital stock of 
the company, and the fact that the 
word Toronto Is left out of the firm 
name.

The Most Useful Set of Books on Earthi, OUR GUARANTEE: I 1\ I

j Tihe World guarantees to re
fund the amount paid by any 
reader who finds after receiving 
Everybody's Cyclopedia that It Is 
hot entirely as represented.

Contains magnificent color plates—beautiful full-page and 
double-page monotone engravings, and text illustrations.

HISTORICAL CHARTS.

i
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EDUCATIONAL CHARTS. I
f

THE SAVING OF S10.02 ON THIS SET W6SL0 PAY FOR 
THE WORLD FOR OVER THREE YEARS.

FOR H3ME, SCHOOL OR OFFICE—FOR PUBLI0 
AND PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS.
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Dineen’s
Furriers

Established
1864

MAIL ORDERS
The sets are too bulky to be 

sent by matt, but out-of-town 
readers can have them for the 
$1.98, the set to be sent by ex
press, »hl-pping charges to be paid 
by the receiver.

History Religion
Biography Philosophy
Architecture Astronomy 
Electricity Chemistry

Sociology 
Languages

Science 
• Art

Agriculture Literature
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